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Economy shows some get-up-and-go
Canadians shift into shopping mode, while bankruptcies take a back seat
BY JULIAN BELTRAME

OTTAWA ✦ Bankruptcies tumbled
and Canadians were buying more
homes and cars this fall as indications mounted that the economy
has finally shifted into a higher,
forward gear.
Fresh economic data released yesterday for the October-December
quarter still in progress was almost
universally positive, and strongly so,
say economists.
The most dramatic news had to
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do with Canadians’ finances. The
Office of the Superintendent of
Bankruptcy reported consumer
bankruptcies fell a record 28.4 per
cent in October, although some of
the fall-off could be attributed to
changes in filing costs that persuaded Canadians to declare the
previous month.
Also on the positive side was a
3.5 per cent increase in new vehicle
sales in October compared with
September, and a whopping 73 per
cent jump in the sale of existing
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homes via the Multiple Listing Service in November, putting activity
near the pre-recession levels of
November 2007.
“As we predicted last April, the rebound in resale housing activity led
the overall Canadian economy out
of recession,” said Dale Rippinger,
president of the Canadian Real Estate Association.
Statistics Canada said yesterday
its composite leading index — a
broad indicator of economic activity — rose by 1.3 per cent in Novem-
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ber, equalling the biggest move of
the past six straight increases.
For the first time in more than
two years, none of the 10 components that make up the index were
negative.
The Bank of Canada also signalled
improving conditions, announcing
yesterday it was withdrawing some
of its extraordinary funding facilities, and making them available
monthly rather than bi-weekly. The
changes take effect Jan. 19.
The sole down signal was labour
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productivity, which fell 0.2 per
cent, but that was for the third
quarter, when growth was halting.
Taken with the previously reported 79,000 jobs gain for November,
analysts say Canada’s economy appears to be making up for the disappointing performance of the third
quarter, when it eked out a 0.4 per
cent advance.
The Canadian Press
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THE MARKETS | Investors sitting tight as year-end nears | Full stock listings on Go 12
The TSX inched lower yesterday as commodities prices held
steady and mixed economic data on both sides of the border
appeared to leave traders feeling reserved. “It’s almost like we’re

coasting into year-end with no clear direction, really,” said Chris
King, portfolio manager at Morgan, Meighen and Associates.
The TSX has been easing up on its gains in recent weeks, and sits

about 330 points below the 11,878 high for the year set in early
November, but remains more than 50 per cent higher than the
lows set in March.
— The Canadian Press

Westlake buoyant on future, adds third plant
Burlington pipe firm
buys 35,000-sq.-ft.
facility for expansion
BY NAOMI POWELL

Banking on better times ahead, a
Burlington pipe manufacturer has
added a third plant to its
operations.
Westlake Industries, a pipe fabricator supplying the oil, gas and
power industries, has purchased a
35,000-square-foot facility next to
its headquarters on Burlington’s
Northside Road.
The new space will increase the
company’s footprint in the area to
more than 100,000 square feet.
“Only time will tell whether or
not we are successful but we are
banking on the fact that we will be,”
said Rick Westlake, president of the
four-year-old firm. “There are lots
of opportunities out there.”
Westlake Industries has not been
immune to the economic downturn, though several long-term
contracts have helped it to weather
the storm, Westlake said.
The recession has only started to
have a real impact on the upstart
firm over the past two months, as
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Rick Westlake, Westlake Industries president, showcases his new facility as he looks forward to the ‘opportunities.’
those contracts ran out.
“It’s definitely affecting us now
but I think for us it will be shortterm pain,” said Westlake.
“If we manage to ride it out with
only a six-month depression, I’ll

be a happy camper.”
Westlake employs more than 100
people at its plants in Burlington
and Brantford. It supplied piping to
the $11-billion Horizon Oil Sands
project in Alberta and to the Gore-

Online bargain-hunting:
the new Canadian pastime

way Power Station in Brampton.
The firm is looking to participate
in a number of other power builds,
including the Southwest GTA
Power project in Oakville.
Westlake says he is “cautiously

optimistic” that his key markets,
battered by the downturn, will
return to normal by mid-2010.
Though oil markets have already
bounced back from dismal lows
earlier this year, natural gas has
lagged. ExxonMobil’s $29-billion
US takeover of XTO Energy Inc. has
been interpreted as a vote of confidence for the struggling sector,
with analysts predicting the deal
could prompt a rush of new
investment in North American
natural gas. That surge would be
fuelled by low prices, new extraction methods and demand for
cleaner-burning fuel.
“This is not a near-term decision; this is about the next 10, 20,
30 years,” Rex Tillerson, the chairman and chief executive officer of
Exxon, said during a conference
call on Monday. “We think there
will be significant demand for natural gas in the future.”
The deal also has Canada’s oilpatch abuzz about whether a firm
on this side of the border could be
bought up, with EnCana Corp
standing out as the most likely
candidate.
npowell@thespec.com
905-526-4620
— With files from
The Canadian Press

Nation’s pension picture
‘not necessarily bad’
apart, Mintz says his report will
suggest they all take a deep breath.
OTTAWA ✦ Canada’s retirementThe report “is an assessment of
income system may not be the dis- how well Canadians are doing in
aster some politicians and interest providing for their retirement. It’s
groups make it out to be, says the not necessarily bad,” Mintz said in
author of a new report that will play an interview.
a central role in pension-reform
He did not divulge details of the
negotiations this
report, but he
week.
cautioned
Jack Mintz is a
against under‘There’s a lot of
renowned ecotaking
major
nomic policy expresumptions that people reforms to fix
pert hired by the
pension probmake on all this stuff.’
federal governlems that might
ment to assess
not be there.
the state of re“There’s a lot
— Jack Mintz
tirement income.
of presumptions
He spent months
that
people
looking at retiremake on all this
ment savings plans, corporate pen- stuff,” he said. His main message,
sions, the Canada Pension Plan and he added, is: “We should start
income security for seniors.
with an open mind on some of
His influential report is to be pre- these issues.”
sented to finance ministers in
Mintz’s report will not be preWhitehorse on Friday to lay the scriptive, despite his penchant for
groundwork for their negotiations offering policy options. Rather, the
on how to force Canadians to save government requested it be factual,
more for their retirements.
so ministers can grasp where the
But, while some provinces and strengths and weaknesses of the
interest groups are adamant about pension system lie.
the need to move quickly on a pension system they say is falling The Canadian Press
BY HEATHER SCOFFIELD
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TORONTO ✦ When Victor Wong
spotted an extra $500 off an already
discounted washer and dryer set, he
knew it was a good deal and bought
it on the spot.
He wasn’t actively looking for the
appliances, but they’d been part of
a wider search for items to set up
house with his fiancée.
Like a growing number of Canadians, he’d done most of his homework online, looking at comparison
shopping sites and surfing for
coupons that could be redeemed
either online or in stores.
“For me, it’s about finding the
best price out there. I do my own
research and then I like to find out
where I can get the best price.
When you buy it and then you see it
down the street for less, I kick myself,” says Wong, a late-20s office
worker in a downtown bank tower.
Canada has become a nation of
bargain hunters and one tool making it easier is the Internet.
The number of consumers visiting
coupon and comparison-shopping
websites has doubled this year, according to Google Canada. Some
60 per cent of Canadians said they
planned to use coupons as part of
their holiday shopping. And searches on key words, such as coupons
and deals, took off in late November.
It’s become easier now that more
Canadian websites are catering to
this market segment. As well, more
retailers are using the web to promote special offers and deals not
just on their home page, but
through electronic newsletters and
social media sites, such as Facebook
and Twitter.
For the retailer, it’s fast and easy
and gives them instant feedback on
what will do well. They can post
deals on a moment’s notice on their
C
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Retailers are responding to shoppers searching online for bargains.
websites or send them by e-mail to
newsletter subscribers and see how
consumers react.
Future Shop, which began using
the web six years ago to advertise
deals, says it now uses Twitter and
Facebook to offer loyal fans special
coupons that give them even bigger
discounts on advertised deals.
It also uses its e-mail newsletter to
reach 1.1 million subscribers a week
with special offers and updates, says
Thierry Hay-Sabourin, senior manager of e-commerce at Future Shop.
“They’re extremely successful.
It’s not to clear items out. We actually buy products to fill demand for
these events,” Hay-Sabourin said.
The web has spawned several online versions of Winners, as well,
including some at the luxury end of
the scale. Beyondtherack.com,
based in Montreal, offers designer
brand names at 50 to 80 per cent
off. The concept is “private sales”
to members only, but joining is a
matter of clicking a few buttons.
There’s no fee or prerequisites.
Wong says he’d used a variety of

comparison-shopping sites in the
past, including Google Product
Search. But until recently most
were U.S. based, so the prices were
quoted in U.S. dollars and don’t include Canadian duties and taxes, or
the retailers listed don’t deliver to
Canada.
One of the first Canadian sites to
aggregate coupons and deals at
Canadian retailers was redflagdeals.com, which now has 2.2
million unique visitors a month.
Founder Derek Szeto has since
created pricecanada.com, a site
that compares prices at different
Canadian online retailers.
More recently, Wong says he discovered Wishabi.ca, a Canadian
comparison shopping site that lists
both Canadian and U.S. websites
that deliver to Canada and provides
a landed-in-Canada price in Canadian dollars for the U.S. goods.
“I don’t do a whole lot of (purchasing) online,” Wong says. “I definitely use it more as a research tool.”

Petro prices
Jan. 5
PUMP: 75.2¢
CRUDE: $48.81

Dec. 14
PUMP: 90.9¢ (+21%)
CRUDE: $69.51 (+42%)
Jan.
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Average pump price in Hamilton for regular
gasoline vs price of a barrel of NYMEX light
sweet crude, January 5 to Dec. 14, 2009
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